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RENASCENT CULTURE.

Some good people have within re-

cent years deplored not, it may be
admitted, without cause the laps-

ing of this community from the high
plane of intelligence and culture ac-

corded it pretty freely by literary
visitors from abroad. It has often
been heard stated that no "sensi-
ble" movement for the elevation of
the average standard of intelligence
has any chance for attaining longev-
ity in Honolulu. Even at a time
when this might have been the most
strictly just judgment, however,
there was assuredly a respectable
"remnant" of brains which largely
redeemed the community from the
condemnation due to dunces and
J'dunderheads." In that period we
And the Honolulu Library and Head-
ing Room Association erecting a
building that, taking respective
numbers of inhabitants into consi-
deration, compares favorably with
the public library of the city of
Boston, the "hub" of culture, if
not of the universe as has been fa-

cetiously claimed for it by its citi-
zens. Within the same period Ex-
celsior Lodge of Odd Fellows is
found maintaining a very respect-
able library, containing, it is said, the
best assortment of bound volumes
of early Honolulu newspapers ex-

tant. Through the dull intellectual
regime alleged we also find a Social
Science Association even if a closer
corporation than the tenets of the
Republic of Letters may be suppos-
ed to harmonize with undoubtedly a
source of culture and a disseminator
of useful knowledge. The Y. M. C.
A. had in those years established
and kept eflicient a reading room,
where the best and freshest
periodical literature of America
and England was always to
be found, and where were
to be seen, day and night, availing
themselves of the privileges thus
presented, old and young men of
those classes whom it is an object of
that institution to reach. Occasion-
ally, even, numbers of studious
brows might be seen knit over the
valuable fund of literature contain-
ed in the Government Library in
Aliiolani Hale. Numbers of organ-
izations might be named, connected
with the various churches, whose
aim is for the elevation of the intel-

lectual and moral status of their
membership, which held their way
bravely through the same years. All
this docs not look like a famine or
even a scarcity of intelligence in the
land. Still, ns said before, it
must be admitted that there has long
been ground for more or less con-

cern over the indifference of a large
proportion of our people toward
everything except the acquisition of
the dollar and the having of what is
called "a good time," geneially in
truth meaning u rather bad time.
Intermingled with this too frivolous,
if not to be styled vicious, class arc
those whose highest intellectual cul
tivation is fostered by current fiction

the more perniciously exciting
and grossly unnatural, or too na-

tural as to nutriment lor the brutal
elements of humanity, the more ac-

ceptable to their spoiled mental
tastes.

Of late, it really seems as if the
intellectually inclined remnant was
increasing, whether as the crop from
tha seed scattered by the agencies
previously enumerated, or as u re-

sult of people tiring of idleness of
mind, becoming jaded with things
that arc unsatisfying to their best
natures, or being influenced by
spontaneous impulses and the trans
fusion of exotic blood into the veins
made sluggish by tropical conditions
acting upon dispositions bred in
harsher climes. At all events, a
revival of the things that are promo-

tive of culture may with gratifica-

tion, at the present moment, be
noted. Some of the organizations
hitherto mentioned have been dis-

playing renewed vigor in catering to
the mental ltunger of the crowd.
Their efforts in this way, it is pleas-

ing to observe, have not been un-

rewarded with a goodly measure of
popular response. "Practical talks"
by talented citizens in the rooms of
the Y. M. C. A. have crowded the
place almost beyond its capacity.
The same society has deemed it

iW.orHi while to start, in addition to

.classes or night tuition in useful
JjrancUps pf .education, a class in

English literature. For now going
two years the Honolulu Literary

and Debating Society lights up a
large hnll once a week, and none of
its regular attendants but acknow-

ledges having received great bene-

fit from its discussions, not mctely
of sentimental conundrums, but, of

living questions of the day affecting

this country in particular and civil
ization in general. Latterly we have

the Hawaiian Camera Club an
organization of amateur phot-
ographersspringing into instantan-
eous prosperity, and it is an institu-

tion rcnuiriiiix of its members who

would keep up with Its work, not
only a high degree of technical
skill, but a general knowledge of
chemistry and other sciences, which
will greatly broaden their mental
capacity. Anything that docs so

will make a man's life more enjoy-

able and his existence one of en-

hanced usefulness to his kind atid
his generation. Space would fail to
do more than name the existing
Chautauqua Circle with its system-

atic curricula of culture, the Mount
Ilolyokc Alumnm Association with
its refined associations and ambi-

tious, and other kindred organiza-

tions. Besides all these factors of
the claimed renaissance, there is the
greatly developed local press, con-

stantly carrying into hundreds of
homes new ideas and representations
of the world in its diurnal reality,
as well as affording great and con-

venient scope for tho free inter-

change of the people's ideas in their
own way, which is in itself one of
the very best sorts of jtucntal exer-

cise and means of acquiring literary
creative power and comprehension.

FROM M. THOMPSON'S DIGEST

OF HAWAIIAN SUPREME
COURT DECISIONS.

WW1UUXTT OP GOODS.

The law of sales implies a war-

ranty that the article purchased is
merchantable, that is, that it pos-
sesses some value, that it is fit for
some purpose, and can be sold at
some price.

Secondly, the law implies a war-

ranty that the article is reasonably
fit for the use for which it is known
to be intended.

The law implies a warrant' that
goods are mei charitable in all cases
where, from their nature or situa-atio- u

at the time of sale, an examin-
ation of them is impossible.

But where the buyer can examine
the goods if he choose, and especi
ally where he does so, he must take
the consequences, if through care-

lessness or negligence, he omit to
make a thorough examination.

The law will not protect the buyer
in such cases, where the seller has
not undertaken to furnish an article
of a particular kind or quality, and
has done nothing to mislead the
buyer.

The law makes a distinction be-

tween the sale of provisions in small
quantities for domestic use and con-

sumption, and the sale of laigo
quantities of provisions as merchan-
dise for exportation. For example
if a man Bbould step into a store and
order a barrel of Hour to be sent to
his house, for family use, there
would bo an implied warranty that
it was sweet and wholesome.

When the contract has been exe-

cuted, and the goods paid for, the
vendee has no right, in the absence
of fraud, to return them upon their
failure to correspond to the warran
ty, but must sue upon the warran-
ty, and he can recover the difference
between the price paid and the
actual worth of the goods. Ilcgarty
vs. Snow, 1 Haw. 111.

Tho buyer of goods, upon the dis-

covery of their insufficiency, is
bound to give notice to the vendor
that they do not conform to the
contract, or his silence may be in-

terpreted as a waiver of all right to
complain of the goods, and will af-

ford a presumption that they corres-
pond to the agreement. Snow vs.
Swan, 1 Haw. 152.

WHIPPING SEUVANTS AND LABORERS.

The whipping of servants or labor
ers is not justifiable under tho laws
of this kingdom. Rex vs. Green-wel- l,

1 llnw. 85.
A master may correct his appren-

tice with duo moderation. lb.
wiki:'s TOUTS.

The husband is liable for all torts
of the wife committed during cover-tui- e.

Apong vs. Marks ct at., 1

Haw. 50.

WP.ONUFUI. DPl'KNTION OK VKSSKL.

The court of admiralty has power
not only to award tho possession of
a vessel, but also, at its discretion,
to award damages for her wrongful
detention.

The measure of damages which
tho owner may reepver in audi a
case, is the interest on the value of
the vessel at the commencement of
the wrongful detention, and com-

pensation for any deterioration in
her value, during such detention.
Moll ct al. vs. bark George ct ah,
1 Haw. 270.

The Women's Paper of London
claims to bo tho ouly paper in the
woild conducted, written, printed
and publlbhed by women,
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THE BELCIC.

EwTon Bulletin: I know of
two parties who did not take pass-
age on the Umatilla for the reason,
that her passenger list was crowded,
and yet they are desirous of reach-
ing the Coast as soon as possible
As tho Bclgic is due hero next Wed-
nesday from China bound to San
Francisco, could not they take pass-
age by her? Some kind of rule
has been in force, 1 understand, be
tween the companies as to carrying
passengers, but I would ltko to or
know what there is to prevent the at
Belgic carrying passengers ftom this
port if they wish to go. V. L.

PERFORMANCE.

The Swiss warblers appear for
the Inst time thi3 evening at the Ha-

waiian Opera House, and those who
have not heard them should make a
point of being present. The Ha-

waiian hand will assist on this occa-
sion and play several popular selec-
tions. The box plan for the sale of
scats is now open at L. J. Levey's
office.

VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF.

A decision was given by Police
Justice Foster this morning in the
case of D. T. Bailey vs. Hawaiian
Bell Tel. Co., action of damage for
tiespass, for the removal of a sign-
board from plaintiff's premises, the
Crystal Soda Works. Judgment
was given for plaintiff for $25
damages and costs. Appeal
noted to the Intermediary Court.

A NEW OCEAN RACER.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany will soon receive from Glas-
gow, Scotland, their magnificent
new steamer Pacific, which they
found it cheaper to build abroad
than in an American shipyard.

Captain Seabury will sail for
New York on the Guion steamer
Alaska on the lGth to take posses-
sion of the new vessel, lie will
have to hoist the British flag on hor,
for by our laws she cannot fly the
Stars and Stripes, having been con-

structed on the Clyde.
A foreign steamer in an American

steamship line, which has loudly
cried for subsidies for ycais back,
is something of an anomaly. "It is
liko a duck among a brood of chic-
kens," remaiked an old skipper at
the Maritime Exchange yesterday.

Secretary Lane of the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company was found at
his breezy quarters at the foot of
Canal street yesterday, and was
asked for details about the new-craft-

.

"How much less does the Pacific
cost built in Glasgow than if she
had been built here?" I asked.

"I can give you no data as to the
cost, but our new boat will be a
beaut'," was the reply. "She will
ply between San Francisco and
China and Japan. She will be
plated next month and launched a
few weeks afterwards."

She is built by the Fairfield Ship
Building and Engineering Company
of Glasgow, and is 5,000 tons gross
register, 15G feet long, 48 feet wide
and 3G feet deep. The steamer i3

built of steel throughout, has a
double bottom divided into twenty-fou- r

water-tih- t compartments ar-

ranged to hold water ballast, and is
supplied with ballast tank pumps
capable of discharging 325 tons per
hour.

The hull is equally divided into
ten water-tig- ht compartments. The
vessel is of the turtle back spar deck
class, with three decks, main or lop
and promenade. The main deck is
of steel. She is fitted with the most
approved steam and fire-heati- ap-

paratus, steam windlass, capstan,
etc. rNcw York Herald.

WHY HE DID NOT CO TO THE HOSPI-

TAL.

in: could i.uai' tiikougii the aiu.

Y object in writing is two-fol- d

to express my gratitude for a
great benefit, and to tell a short story
which cannot fail to interest the
feelings of many others. It is all
about myself, but I liavo remaiked
that when a man tells the honest
truth about himself he is all the
more likely to be of use to his

To begin, then, you
must know I had long been more or
less subject to attacks of bronchitis,
a complaint that you arc aware is

very common and troublesome in
Great Britain in certain seasons of
the year. Some months ago I had
a very severe turn of it, worse, I
think, than I ever had before. It
was probably brought on by my
culcliing cold, as we are all apt to
do when wo least expect it. Weeks
passed by, aud my trouble proved
to bo very obstinate. It would not
yield to medicine, and as I also be-

gan to have violent racking pains in

iny limbs and back, 1 became great-

ly alarmed. I could neither eat nor
sleep. If I had been a feeble, sick-

ly man, I should have thought less
strangely of it; but as, on tho con-

trary, I was hearty and robust, I
feared some now and terrible thing
had got hold of mo, which might
makeniy strength of no avail against
it. I say, that was t)io way I
thought.

Presently I could not even lie
down for the pain all over my body,
I asked my doctor what he thought
of my condition, and he frankly,
"I am sorry to liavo lo tell you that

you aro getting worse I" This ao
frightened my frlonds, as well nB
myself, that they said "Thomas,
you mast go to the Hospital', it
may ha your only chance for life!"

But I didn't want to go to tho
hospital. Who does, when ho
thinks ho can possibly get along
without doing it? 1 am n labouilng
man, with a largo family depending
on mo for support, and I might al-

most as well bo in nry grave as to
bo laid on my back in a hospital
unable to lift a hand for months,

God only knows how long. Right
tins point 1 hnd a thought flash

across my mind liko a streak of sun-
shine in a cloudy day. I hail heard
and read a good deal about Mother
Seigcl's Curative Syrup, and 1 re-

solved, before consenting to be
taken to the hospital, I would try
that wellknown remedy. On this I
gave up tho doctor's medicine and
began taking the Syrup. Mark the
wonderful result 1 had taken but
three doses within twenty-fou- r hours
when I was seized with a fit of
coughing, and threw up the phlegm
and mucus off my chest by the
mouthful. The Syrup has loosened
and broken it up. Continuing with
the Syrup, the racking pain, which
I believe came from the bitter and
poison humors in my blood and
joints, soon left mo entirely, and I
felt like going to sleep, and I did
sleep sound and quiet. Then I felt
hungry, with a natural appetite, and
as I ate I soon cot strong and well.
J felt I could hap through the

air itiilh delight!
In a week 1 was able to go to my

work again. It doesn't seem possi-
ble, yet it is true, and the neigh-
bours know it. There are plenty
of witnesses to prove it. And,
therefore, when I say I preach the
good news of the great power of
Seigcl's Syrup to cuie pain and di-

sease far and wide, nobody will
wonder at me.

Thomas Canning.
75, Military-roa- d, Gantcrbrry,

Kent.
Mother Seigcl's Curative Syrup

is for sale by all chemists and modi
cine vendors ; and by the Proprie-
tors. A. J. White, Limited, 35,

London' E. C, Eng.
Jan.

HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE

BENEFIT OF THE

Swiss Tyrol ffartlei

Instrumentalists ,

AssUted by Ihe

ROYAL HAWAIIAN BAND

8SLt;iiT,clay 2Vis lit.
MAY 11, 1SS0.

Doors Open at 8.

JL'OJPUIiAIt PRICES.
BSfBox plan now open at Lewis J.

Levey's office, coiner of Fort aud Queen
streets. JM0 2t

Headquarters, Honolulu Rifles.

Fihst Battalion, Hawaiian ArOr- -

iu.NTr.r.its,
Honolulu, May 11, ISS'J. )

.BATTALION OBDEUS No. 2.

VERY mem'ier of this Bat--E lul ion is hereby ordered to
report at the Armory in Fatigue
Uniform, on MONDAY EVEN.

v "ST ING. May IBth, at 7 :H0 o'clock,
for Battalion Drill and aho to
receive dual Insti actions in mat.
tcis pertaining to the proposed
camp.

By oidcr of
II. F. II EBB AUD,

A. G. M. Koiir.HTBO.v,
Lleul. & Acting.Adjutant. 247 It

LOST

A BLACK Silk Work bag, containing
fancy towel, purse, etc. $5 reward

will bo given to any person returning
bag and content to this office 217 St

NOTICE

DUIUNG my temporary absenco from
W. II Coinwoll will

act for me in all matters of business
under full power of attorney.

Mitfe. A. COUNWELL.
Honolulu, May 11, 1839. ".47 3t

NOTICE.

TTON. JAS. I. DOWSKTT will act
IX for mu in all matters of business
under a full power of attorney during
my temporary o from the King,
rinui. WALTER HILL.

Honolulu, May 10, 1SS!). 21(1 Iw

NOTICE.

DURING my tompurary absence from
my wlfo will act for

mo under full power "f ntiouiov
T. W. RAWLINS.

Honolulu, May 1, 1880. 215 Iw

LADIES' NURSE.

MBS. MONHOB, ladies' nurse, has
to No !). ICukui luno

Feb.14-6-

LADIES' NUItSE.

MBS. STEVENSON, accoucheueo
ladies' tiuisc. Testimonial

of 22 years experienro at Queen Char
lotto Lying-in- . Hospital, London. Olhor
islands not objected to. Husldencc.
"Jordtu limine," School Etreot. V. O.
Box 475; Mutual Tele. 373. 170 3m

Auction Sales by Jamos F. Morgan,

AUCTION SALE

Household Furniture

On Wednesday, May 15
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At tho resilience of Mr O. A. Gclatte.
Kaplolaul Park, (Wight Premises), I
will sell at Public Auction,

Tho Entire Househ'd Furniture
Comprising

B. W. Marbletop Center Table,

Larito Center & Sofa Huns,
Decorated Lumps & Chandeliers,

1 Cottage Piano !

Black Walnut Whatnots,
Kou Center Tabic, Pictures,

1 Black Walnut Hurr,
Carpet Hookers, It. W. Chairs,
Curtains and Poles,

2 Black W. Marbletop Bedroom Sets,

Mnttrasses and IMllous,
Koa Cheflhnicr, Wardrobe,
B. W. Extetisiou Dining Table,

B. W, Sideboard!
Crockery & Glassware,
Kitchen Stove & Utcnslb,
Refrigerator, Ment Safe,

One Carriage Horse,
i Patent Itnike,

1 Family Carriage,
Soto 1 1:taruess,

Garden Tools ! Fowls
Etc., Lie, Etc Etc.

CSTTlio train cars will take purchasers
to within a short distance of tho pre-
mises.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
211141 Auctioneer

JUST RECEIVED
AX ISV0ICE OF

ITiiie iOiEiinoncls !

Unmounted.

Fit Wstcr and Perfect Gems,
vxhich I osier al

Very Low X'rloes I

I call particular attention to judges of
Diamond to ihe quality of

thc:-- Moncs.

Stones Mounted to Silt Purchaser.

A number already taken.

H. F. WICHMAN.
w

The Seautiful Seaside Hc-o- rt at Wai
kiki (formerly the residence of Col.

G. W. Macfurlane), known as

THE--

Park Beach Hotel

U

The Premises consist of

A fVlaiti Building,
Containing a

Lanal 40x40, Dining Room, Pantry,

Kitchen & 5 Bedrooms,

All partially furnished.

One 33 wilding-- ,

-- Containing

Bowling Alley, Billiard Room and 3

Litreo TteilrooniB.

Oxie Cottage,
With

2 Large Bedrooms & Dressing Rooms.

One Building on beach,
Containing

Bath Houses, Wash Rooms, Etc

Largo nnd Commodious

Stables with Carriage House.

Upper Floor lilted with Largo Airy
Booms, suitable for servants,

etc., etc. There aro

Large & Well-laid-o- ut Grounds,

Connected with tho Premises on which
could bo erected cottages for visitors,
should tho place bo converted into a
hotel, for which it is admirably adapted.
Tho Bathing facilities equal tho hist
along tho line of beach,

BTlios(i Piemiscs will bo Ion fed for
a arm of years to rebponsiblu parties.
I' or further particulars apply to

W. G. IRWIN & CO.

B6y A Springfield Gas Macli no is
on tho Promibea and the pipes ud Into
all tho above Buildings. apr.25.fcU

New Zealand Jams !

JUST received a consignment of New
.lams, uiKirli.d caEos. For

sale nl low jirlccH bv
J. E. BROWN & 00

227 tf 28 Merchant street.

The Finest Line of Millinery Goods !

such as
Untrimmed Hate for Misses' and Children,

Flowers, Tips, Hat Trimmings, Fancy Ribbons, Etc.,

Wire Hat Frames, Wire Bonnet Frames,
In nil tho Now

;iir T.nnna. silk Noumea. anu7.es.
rials, in white, plain and figured Boy's Shirt Waists,

Fine Iiiunb'H Wool Underwear, Flannel CoiUh and Vests,
All-wo- Oyorsliitts, Etc., Etc., just received by tho "Umatilla" by

CHAS. J. FISHE?,
Tho Lending Millinery House, cor. Fort & Hotel sts.

The Manufacturer
88 .&. 89

'holesale & Retail
Correct Styles JF Latest

2230 tf

B. F. EBMRS & CO.

--gh3l:in:o ojpjsustng- -
-- or-

EUROPEAN and AMERICAN

N. B. On and after May
of our Dressmaking Booms.

-- OFFER AT BED

Califomia Hay, Oats, Bran,
Oil Cake Meal, Linseed Meal,

Barley, Rolled Barley,
Middling Ground Barley,

Wheat and Corn Flour.

Telephones, No. 175.

TO LET
Omccs over C. O.

Uerger's, Merchant street.
Apply to

242 tf E. S. CUNIIA.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
VALUABLE Lot at theA corner of Fort and

"Chool streets, over J of an
.ere with one Cottage. Apply to
'14 tf J. M. VIVAS.

iO LET
A HOUSE with 3 largo and

L"-.V- xjl U small rouns Willi Kit.
aBSHP ohen and bathroom attached,

on Alakea street, opposite Dr. Mc- -

Wayne's. Apply to John Cook, on pre- -

mlses, or at this olllce. 219 tf

ROOMS TO LET
--10MFOHTABLY Furnish.

KJ cd Booms. Hoard if re.
quired. Apply at "Chamber- -

Iain Hoiihe," King street, opposite
Seminary. 184 tf

Furnished Rooms To Lot
flLK&N, pleasant Booms to

let at tho MtOrcw House,
recently occupied by Mr. King,

on I'unchbowl street, opposite the North
Pacific Institute. 221! lm

FOR RENT

rpiIE lunch part of tho Euro.
JL pean Bcbtauraul will be

routed to a desirable person.
Counter and fixtures intact. This will
bo the most desirable placo is the city,
as It will immediately adjoin Ihe now
billiard parlorc J. P. 110WEN,
248 5t European Bcstatuant.

Carriage For Sale Cheap.

Cutunder car.1NEW just flnibhed
and handsomely trimmed

In llrst class stylo must bo immediately
sold to close an assignment, can be seen
at W. II. Page's carriage manufactury,
No. 128 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY.
Fcb-4.H-

WALL PAPER,
Borders & Decorations,

A. 3,artro X.ot
XttitcHt Stylos !

.TuHt Keoolvoa !

And for bale at reduced prices.

WILDER & CO.
280 Bra

Shades ;

;

J

Silk Laces, Now Wash Mate- -

s Shoe Co.

Hotel St.

Boots & Shoes.
Designs All Prices.

I. 33. SMMLTI, AKcnt.

15th, MISS CLARK will have charge
1751 ly

"9
ROCK PRICES- -

Cor. Edinburgh & Queen Sts.

David Dayton
Will practice in the lower courts of the
Kingdom as attorney, attend to collect-
ing in all its branches, renting of houses
and any other business entrusted to him.

Office 91 King Stieet Upstairs.
Feb 9

R. W. WILCOX,

Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Also sole agent for the Magic Window

Screens, Combined Bevel Squares, Stan,
dard, Goodrich, etc., Sewing Machines,
Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, etc.
Office, corner of Bethel and KiDgsts.,
upstairs. y

ELECTION of OFFICERS.

AT a meeting of tho Elele Publishing
Co. held in Honolulu, April 10,

1889, tho following officers were elected:
T. B. Lucas President,
Hon. J. S. Walker Treasurer,
H. G. Crabbo Secretary,
D.W.Pua, )
T. Heu, V Directors.
Ii. J

II. G. CRABBE,
Secretary Elelo Pub. Co.

Honolulu, April 10, 1889. 229 lm

SPECIAL NOTICE.
San Fhancibco, Cau,

February 19, 1889. J

WE herewith certify that Messrs.
Dodd & Miller are our duly

and only agents for tho Ha.
wailan Islands for tho sale of our Lager
Beer in kegs.

JOHN WIELAND BBEWING CO.,
190 tf John II. Wieland Bros.

Removal of Barber Shop.

M. P. JARDIM has removed his
shop from Kiuir street to McCar.

thy's Billiard Parlors, Fort street, where
ho Is prepared to serve with tho best
care and neatness the avocation of his
art. Solicits tho kind patrouago of all.

mli

VETERINARY.

AR. ROWAT, Veterinary Surgeon,
and pharmacy at Hawaiian

Hotel Stables, comer Hotel and Richard
stieets. Scleiitiflc treatment in all dig,
cases of domesiio animals OrderB for
plantation and ranch block promptly
attended to, Mutual Telephone 854,
P.O. Box 320. mh.18.fi9

Club Douse Diniuff Room

Lincoln Block King Street,m
Having secured tho services of a

FlrMt CIiihh Cook
And made- many other changes in the

management wo aro now pre
pared to put up tho

Best BUI of Fare in Honolulu,
108 aip

lr

!


